Subjective questions on MRT-01
1. Draw organisation chart of Indian Railway at board level.
2. Draw organisation chart of Indian Railway at Zonal level
3. Draw organisation chart of Mechanical Department from Zonal level to
Workshop/Division.
4. What is the Recruitment process of JEs in Indian Railways.
5. What is training? Write a brief note on the training module of Direct recruited
Junior Engineer of Mech. Dept.
6. Write a short not on The Railway Service (Conduct) Rules 1966.
7. Write the Rules mentioned in The Railway Service (Conduct) Rules 1966 on
the following subjects.
8. Joining of Association or Unions
9. Demonstration & Strike
10. Connecting with Press or any other Media
11. Criticism of Government
12. Dowry
13. Write the Rules mentioned in The Railway Service (Conduct) Rules 1966 on
the following subjects.
14. Unauthorized commutation of Information
15. Private Trade & employment
16. Consumption of Intoxicating drinks & drugs
17. Child Labour employment
18. Movable & Immovable Property
19. Please explain medical attendance rule in brief.
20. What is Railway Service (liberalised Leave) rule 1949? Explain in detail.
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21. What kind of leave is admissible to a railway employee? Please write in
detail.
22. What are the major and minor penalties under D&AR? Describe briefly the
main differences in dealing with cases under major & minor penalties.
23. An employee injured at your workplace because of electric shock, you are
officer incharge, explain what action will you take covering all aspects
required by Law and Industrial Relation.
24. Differentiate between:
selection posts.

PNM/PREM,

Dismissal/Removal,

Selection/Non

25. What is PLB and what are its provisions concerning Rly. Employee
26. What is your entitlement of LAP, LHAP, CL in a year and what are the
limitations if any for crediting, accumulating and availing the same.
27. What is meant by commuted leave and encashment of leave and how these
benefit you?
28. Describe the salient features of imposing the punishment of removal from
service under D&AR as per a) Normal procedure b) while applying 14
29. What are retirement benefits monetary and otherwise, how does Vth pay
commission report affect these benefits?
30. How is PLB calculated: Draw a diagram, what is the effect of this payment on
Rly Productivity?
31. What are the various tiers of PNM? What are its weakness and strength?
Discuss reforms of PNM.
32. How is money received in Central Staff Benefit fund? How is the money
distributed? Give examples.
33. Describe the procedure of Appeals & Review under DAR, How is Suspension
regulated after DAR has been completed.
34. Write short notes on the following:
i)
Workmen compensation act
ii)
CG appointment
iii)
Settlement benefits
iv)
HOER
35. Write short notes on the following:
i)
Payment of wages act
ii)
Factory Act - when applicable & various obligations to be fulfilled by
management
iii)
DAR
iv)
Role of WLI
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36. Write short notes on the following:
i)
PNM
ii)
Leave entitlement of Rly employee
iii)
Disciplinary Authority
iv)
Family Pension

37. Write short notes on the following:
i)
August review
ii)
Stock verification
iii)
Audit Inspection
iv)
Commutation of leave
38. Describe the organizational structure of Stores department at Rly. Board level,
and the activities that are undertaken at this level.
39. Describe the organizational structure of Stores department at Zonal Railway
level, and the activities that are undertaken at this level.
40. State the objectives of Stores department?
41. What is MSOP, its need and importance?
42. What are the various modes of tendering issued for procurement of materials
by IR?
43. Discuss the need for adopting particular mode of tendering and also specify
financial limits for issuing these tenders in normal circumstances.
44. What is iMMS? What are the Reports available in iMMS ?
45. Describe the procedure to process a Non Stock Demand in iMMS ?
46. What is Pass? Explain in detail about Railway Servant’s pass Rules-1986.
47. Write about Railway Service Conduct Rule -1966 with its special features.
48. What is discipline and appeal rule explain in detail.
49. What is minor and major penalty? Write in detail.
50. Write down procedure of imposing major penalty.
51. Write procedure of conducting an enquiry.
52. What is Joint Enquiry? Write in detail.
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53. Write short note on followingi. Disciplinary officer

ii. Enquiry officer

54. Write salient points of payment of wages act-1936
55. Write salient points of minimum wages act-1948
56. Write salient points of Railway Servants (Hours of Employment) Rules, 1961
57. Write salient points of Factory Act-1948.
58. Write special provision for Women and children in Factory Act-1948.
59. Write salient points of industrial Disputes Act-1947.
60. What are Retirement benefits? Write various retirement benefits in detail.
61. Draw organisation chart of Store deptt. From Zonal level to General stores
Depot.
62. What are the various objectives of stores dept.?
63. What is Pl number? What is its significance? Write detail classifications of
major Groups.
64. What are the various categorisations of stores in Railway. Explain in detail.
65. Write in brief on followingi)
Stock Items ii)

Non-Stock item.

66. What is Tender? Explain different types of tenders.
67. What is quotation? Write process of quotation work in detail.
68. Write in detail about various purchase agencies.
69. What is the procurement process of stock item, Write in detail?
70. What is the procurement process of non-stock items? Write in detail.
71. What is the drawl process of material from stores .Write in detail?
72. What is Scarp? How it is disposed off? Write in detail.
73. What are surplus stores? What is the disposal process of surplus stores?
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74. What is Inventory? What is the various method of inventory control? Explain in
detail.
75. Draw organisation chart of Account Deptt. At the board level, Zone level &
Workshop level.
76. Write objectives of Account depts.
77. What is budget? How it is prepare in railways.
78. Write salient point of parliamentary control of railways.
79. What are Allocation rules in railway? Write in detail.
80. What is stock verification? How stock verification is conducted in railways.
81. What is internal and external Verification? Write in detail.
82. What is delegation of power? What are its benefits?
83. Write salient points of Schedule of power (SOP)
84. What is M&P programme? How it is process.
85. What is IRPSM? Describe the procedure to process a proposal through
IRPSM.
86. What is IRMNP? Describe the procedure to process a proposal through
IRMNP.
87. What is RSP programme? How it is process.
88. Describe the procedure to process a proposal through RSP Portal.
89. What is Works programme? How it is process.
90. What is audit para? Write its salient points.
91. Write Short note on following
i) Yoga ii) Meditation
92. Name the States and Union Territories grouped under Regions A, B & C as
per the provisions made in the Official Languages Rules, 1976(as amended in
1987)?
93. Give complete list of Languages included in the Eighth Schedule of the
Constitution? Also point out significance of this Schedule?
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94. Explain the Check Points prescribed for the effective implementation of Hindi
as Official Language?
95. In terms of the Official Language Rules who are all the employees who can be
classified as having Working knowledge in Hindi?
96. Give details of various incentives for learning (i) Hindi (ii) Hindi Typing (iii)
Hindi Shorthand
97. Give details of various awards/incentives for doing official work in Hindi by
employees/officers: (i) 10,000 words Award Scheme (ii) Collective Cash
Award (iii) Rajbhasha Individual Cash Award Scheme
98. Give the cases where I) Hindi alone should be used. II) Hindi and English
bilingual form should be used.
99. Write name of 6 Yoga and its benefits.
100. What is Digital Signature Certificate? What are its applications?
101. What is GeM?. What steps to be followed for procurement through GeM.
102. What is NPS? What are the difference between NPS & old pension Scheme?
103. Write short Notes on followings
i) RTI

II) CPGRAMS
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